
Elation offers a modern, all-in-one platform to help scale your independent primary care practice. Our clinical-first EHR and patient 
engagement tools save you time so you can focus on what you do best - delivering phenomenal patient care.

Focus on your patients, not your EHR

Elation for Direct Primary Care

elationhealth.comdpc@elationhealth.com

eFax number and inbox included. Lab results from national and local labs are integrated and automatically file results 
into patients’ charts.Built-in eFax/Labs and Imaging

Easily ePrescribe regular and controlled substances, seamless PMP integration and automatic drug interaction notifications.eRX, EPCS & PMP Integration

Capture patient payment information and store a card on file to make payment collection simple, 
including one time and recurring monthly membership payments.Payment processing

Create an online scheduling portal that allows your practice to manage availability, and your patients to book online.Online scheduling

Included with an Elation EHR subscription is HIPAA-compliant telehealth, powered by Zoom, for both clinicians and patients.Integrated telemedicine

Provide patients with an iOS and mobile web experience to access their patient information and communicate with 
your practice. 

Patient Portal

Customize online patient forms to reduce documentation overhead and in-office waiting times. Intake forms

Live, 24/7 support with a guaranteed response within 30 minutes.Support

Elation is a HIPAA compliant and ONC Certified EHR, ensuring privacy and security for you and your patients’ data.Maximum Data Security

Elation’s HIPAA-compliant migration services are included with your subscription — for your entire patient panel, at no extra 
charge. Import your patient demographics, download clinical data, and reconcile medications into a concise, organized list.Complimentary Data Migration

A better technology partner, at a better price

Annual Monthly $ /mo349
billed  monthly

$ /mo275
billed  annualy

Elation Health is the most trusted technology platform for independent primary care. The company serves 23,000 primary 
care clinicians with tools for upholding  the craft of medicine and thriving in an evolving healthcare landscape. 


Today, Elation Health serves 23,000 clinicians care for 9.3 million patients.


   Learn how to grow and sustain your practice at elationhealth.com/dpc-playbook

About Elation
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